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Off the wire
Postal rate
increase >V
recommended
By JUDl HASSON •
WASHINGTON UPI .* The Indipcnihjnl Postal Rale Commission
Thursday reeommendM-JiIklng the
cost of mailing a' first class letter to
18 cents., rejecting a 20-cent rate
sought by the Postal Service.
The commission also recommended a 12-cent post card Instead of the
Postal Service's proposed 13-cent
one, and suggested changes In a
broad range i t mall c a t t e r i e s .
The commission also {ranted the
Postal Service's request for a
subc'harge to cover the extra cost of
parcels that cannot be handled By
mechanized equipment.

Tax cut ,
to help rich
By MARY BETH FRANKLIN
WASHINGTON UPI - T r e a s o n
Secretary Donald Regan said l l m day nearly two-think of the president's piropooed tax cuts would
benefit weft-to-do Americans who
are expected la Invest their tax
savings rather than spend It aa
lower-income people might.
R e g a n ' a p p e a r e d before the congressional Joint Economic Commit
lee on behalf of President Reagan's

-

grade appeal proposal
By MATT KENNEDY
Assistant News Editor
An unofficial gathering, of members of
the Faculty Affairs Committee and the
Student Affairs Committee discussed
alternatives J f o r the. proposed academic
mediation procedure.
The academic mediation procedure will
allow students to appeal a grade to a
mediation committee.
The Faculty Affairs Committee and the
Student Affairs Committee have been
working on the proposal together.
All sections of the proposal have been
agreed upon except' the makeup of the
mediation committee, Student Affairs
Committee Chairer, Creighton Phelps said.
Faculty Afftirs Committee Chairer
Charles Hartman said,, he wanted to
submit only one doctrine to Academic
Council, and not have'- each committee
submit its o«ji version.
. .
'

bers on/the general committee.

Committee would approve a four, three
split for the' general committee and a
three, two Split for the health service
committee.
,

PHELPS said the faculty student split on
the • general committee m i g h t . be four
faculty members, and three students. On
HARTMANN said the Faculty-Affairs
the health sciences committee, it could be Committee has not yet decided.,# it will
three faculty and two students.
present the original proposal t c the
!'l can't speak for the committee. . . "
Academic Council at its March 2 meeting.
Hartmann said-.
There was mention of removal .of the
"1 didn't say any numbers (about the. Western Ohio Branch Campus from the
faculty, student ratio).
. doctrine.
. " W h a t e v e r numbers come out, I think
Phelps said Student Government has
there will be an argument that the faculty received
word from WOBC's student
will want their college r e p r e s e n t e d , " government they do not want to be
-Hartmann said.
included uftder the proposal.
" I can't speak for my committee,"
__ Tnis .request " h a s not been acted on
Phelps said,J>ut felt the Student Affairs y e t . " Phelps s a i d . ' '! •'

Let's put a little light on the..

ACADEMIC 'Council will consider any
. proposal submitted by the two committees
, 'for final aopqiva!.
The Student Affairs Committee " w a n t s
more students on the (mediation) committee than are in the doctrine,'! Phelps said.
Hartmaup -said the Faculty Affairs
Committee "discussed it (the current
doctrine), and'agreed we can-live with i t . "
Hartmann. said he is willing to recommend a change in the proposed mediation
committee's composition, to the Faculty
Affairs Committee-.
The present proposal calls -for the
mediation committee to have ten faculty
members and twe students.
A possible alternative voiced was to split
the one mediation committee into- two
committees.
IT WAS proposed one committee might
handle health sciences including the School
of Medicine, School of Nursing, School of
Professional Psychology, and the. biomedical program.
The other committee would be a - ^ n e r a l
committee to handle other appeals.
" I can't speak for the committee,"
Hartmann said, but he felt the Faculty
Affairs Committee might agree to two
smaller mediation committees.
Phelps and' Student Development Director Joanne Risacher said they feh the
undergraduate nursing program should be
included under the health sciences committee.
^ •
•» There would be about three faculty
members on the proposed health sciences
committee, and about four faculty mem-

The DmUy 6mmnUtrn phete by Smtt KIMOB
Shades of the Qag'rWng at
present la the a c d e n s of four Wright State Is not known bsrt b believed to have twee
0
workers. The fonr wers
cansed by the wind.
• g h t post. The workers w<
The f e a r Individuals -taking port la tt
poet back into position after
Job w e r e F r a m Miller, Bariey Edward, Kay
P*raick,/and Jim Nneeaer.
,
FaD quarter. The reaasia why
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"There is "nothing we can .do
officially today because of the
change of date. We were to
The subject of Discount/ Days originally meet Monday, Feb. 16
for students was discussed at the but because of-the holiday some
Greene- County Commission onJ of the businesses were closed."
Discount Days is an idea to set
University, Student, and Comdates when college students may
munity Relatfbns meeting.
No votes could be taken at the get discounts in several stores in
Feb. 17 meeting but ideas from Fairborn. Thfcse discounts might
the committee were discussed be ten or fifteen percent said Jack
Van Hoose, representative of the
informally,.
Dr. Eric Winston, vice.presi- city of Fairborn.
dent of- Student Affairs for
"SO FAR She idea has not gone
Wilberforce University, stated
By NANCY VADMA1S
GwKliaii Associate Writer

"N -

over too well,." Van Hoose stated. their business, ir would help us
"We've had very little positive continue the idea of Discount
.feedback from the stores in Days."
Fairborn.
"A lot of the problem with little
• 'This is not the attitude toward
. thecolleges themselves" Van -eollege business in Fairborn is the
fact'
that the Airway shopping
Hoose added- "just toward the
center is about the same distance
Discount Days idea."
Van jHoose said - '^Not a lot of away as downtown Fairborn:"
the college students arfe shopping
in downtown Fairborn because
they don't liye there.
"If we could show the downtown stores that it would increase

.

ANOTHER idea discussed by
the committee was a-high schoolcollege night for students in high

'''

y . •

school interested in attending
college. The night would be open
to*both high school students and'
adults.
(
No specific date for the "night
has been set but "We are looking,
for a date in April, if possible."
Winston said.
Committee members will be
gathering more information on
the Discbunt Days and the high
school-college night ideas for
their next meeting, March 16 at
3:30 in the People)'s Savings and
Loan Association iih Xenia.

"

• ~* .

'

>

'
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WOBC don't want rep. on grade appeal comm.
By DAN DEPASQUALE
e Writer
bright State University's Westerly Ohio Branch
Campus
(WOBC) will not scit a representative to the gride appeals
-'committee, according to Ron
Cramer, Faculty advisor • to
WOBC.Student Government.
The branch ' campus Student
Government discussed" the invitation. presented by WOBC Acad- emic Council Representative Shelly - Link, but decided it was
impractical.
"We only have ' 650 Winter
1
quarter students, compared to

14,000 on the main campus,"
Cramer said, "99 percent of all
the grade appeals time would,
involve students on the main
campus. We do not have that kind
of a problem here."

honored, but it just isn't worth
the time."
Celin*, Ohio is the location for
the WOBC.
The WOBC Student Government decided that it would-abide
by the policies put forth by the
Academic Council that apply to
the branch campus, and that it
could create a five member Grade,
Appeals Committee at WOBC, if
the council required representation.

mittee." Cramer said, "We are
waiting to see what the final
guidelines will be-before we make
any decisions."
The Student Affairs Committee
hasreceivedWOBC's reply to the
invitation to join the committee
but no official action by Student
Affairs Committee has. been

recommended.
. Student Affairs and the Faculty
Affairs Committee are presently
negotiating t^rms for representation . on the Grade Appeals
Mediation'Committee. The'proposal may be ready for presentation to the Academic Council as.
early as March 2.

A PRIMARY concern surrounding the WOBC decision was
convenience.
"Having a representative oh
the committee would probably be
a "good thing," Cramer explained, "but a one-and a half hour
drive uf> and back again is not
By DKAN REYNOLDS
the president's optimism.
worth the. tim£ of a 45 minute
"WE HAVE yet to get any
Of 1,253 calls to the. White
meeting. Then again, who is information on the final decision - WASHINGTON UPt - Presi- House since Reagan's speech
going to pay for the gas? We are about the Grade Appeals Com-- dent Reagan*said Thursday he_ ^outlining the economic program
V
suspects some members of Con- Wednesday night. ,1.083 were
gress may try to dismantle his positive. "And there were 926
"Hi
economic program ' by messing positive telegrams and only seven
fl)o,
with the proposed tax cut, but he negative ones, deputy press
is convinced most At
secretary Kama Sitaall said.
support his recovery pi'
Reagan told 125 newspaper and
-While Reagan headed to
broadcast editors at a White
fornia to begin a four-day vaca- House breakfast meeting the four
tion at his ranch in Santa Barbara, parts of his plan - spending, tax
the White House announced .9S and regulatory' cuts and stable
percent of the phone caljj and'^ ^monetary policy - .must be aptelegrams it hatf received support. proved together to make it work.

Reagan suspects messing
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Campus yearbook may not publish
By DAVID SNYDER
Guardian AModite Wilier

sociation has contracted with
Fireside Photographers to-pro-,
duce
uucc
the
me
yearbook called
Wright States yearbook Might CAMB1AR. .
not be published this year, p
"
Fireside wUl take the photoThe Wright State Alumni As- graphs and Organize the yearbook

a'nd Taylor Publishing will print far they have approximately two
pages of advertisements for the
it.
John Smith of Fireside said, yearbook.
Painter said, "We have, had
Taylor Publishing has done many
high school yearbooks.around the very little response from the
area and is very good at printing. students."
yearbooks.
Pat Moras of the Alumni office
Smith -said. Fireside .'has till said,. part of the "problem is
about March 15th to make the • seniors haven't been going' to
decision as to whether or not to go Fireside. to get their pictures
taketj.
ahead with the yearbook, #
MorSn said. Fireside has cotji
THE YEARBOOK is in trpOble tacted them by notes in . some
because of the low number of. mailboxes, notes sent to their
orders' and advertisements.* Smith homes and .even calling them at
with university officials.
said, they have less than 35 home.
By MATT KENNEDY
orders for the yearbook so far.
Assistant Ncwa Editor
PAINTER said, Fireside has
Fireside has Indirectly talked to
The first candidate was NorA recommendation for a new man Doorenbos, presently Dean over 700 businesses, but with the contacted over 110 clubs here on
campus,
through the Student
poor
economic
situation
they
Vice President of Academic Af- of the College of Science at
don't have funds available to Development list.
fairs could be made sometime-in Southern Illinois University.
Moran would like to see
March, Dean of the College of
The second, candidate Robert advertise In the yearbook.
Tom Painter of Fireside said, so Fireside get space here on
Education Rogef Iddings said T. Conley, currently a consultant
yesterday.
for the Higher Education AdminIddings said the vice-presi- istration, and ch*irer of the Board
search committee "hopes of Trustees of the Australian
J
to finish interviewing and make a Intercontinental University.
recommendation to the president
Ronald Applbaum was the third
sometime in'March."/
candidate, now working as the
Dean of the College of HumaniHOLLYWOOD UPI » Author- Angeles or anywhere in the
"The- search ' committee has ties at California State University.
been .reviewing the input from the
Joseph Stanislao, Dean of the ities say Roman Polanski, nomin- . country, we would have him
interviews. The committee • will College of Engineering and Arch- ated for the best director Oscar arrested to go before a judge to
decide whether or not to call back itecture at North Dakota State for the motion picture "Teas," face sentencing," District Attor(candidates) for further inter- University, was the fourth candi- will be arrested if he shows up at ney John Van de Kamp said'
the Academy Awards presenta- Tuesday.
views or look for additional date.
BUT Van de Kamp said Polancandidates," Iddings said.
Don Robertson, Dean of the "Hons next month.
Six candidates have been inter- College of Education at Oklahoma
Polanski, 47, fled the United ski could avoid arrest if his
k
States three years ago afrer attorney, Douglas Dalton, made
viewed for the position.
State University, was the fifth
pleading guilty to a single count .arrangements for him to surrendThe reason for the-search is the candidate.
resignation of John Murray from . The last candidate to .visit- of unlawful sex with a 13-year-old er. Dalton would not respond to.
1
the vice-presidential post.
Wright State was L.G. Bonarum*, girl, and a "no'bail" bench tht district' attohiey's suggestion.
Dalton said . he was sure
The six candidates interviewed vice president of Academic Af-( warrant has been issued for his
Polanski would not "fly -in
came to Wright State for a fairs at the University of New arrest.
•two-day 'jpct' • of discussions , Mexico. Tech.
"If we'knew'he'was in Los unannounced" to attend the .
/
March 30 Oscars, presentations.
Polanski, whd spent 42, days in
a state prison for a'present'encing '
diagnostic study,fleto-to France
the night before his scheduled
r

,

V.P. recommendation
may come in March

campus to take the . Senior's.
pictures. Fireside has already
taken quite a few pictures.
It costs Fireside about S'15,000
to print 1.000 yearbooks.
Painter said, they will "try-to
get additional advertisements
from businesses that deal directly
with Wright State."
Another possibility is to reduce
the sire of the yearbook-to cut
costs, said Winter.
Moran remarked thatjhe sales
will probably go up as we get
closer to spring and "If the
basketball team ends up number
then the yearbook might be a
collectors Stem."
Painter said if the yearbook is
not printed this year by Fireside,
they will refund all purchases and
downpayments.

Polanski will be arrested for sex
charges if appears at Oscars

APPLYNOW!

THE DAILY GUARDIAN
is looking for a trainee to fill
AD MANAGER position for next year.
Trainee will eventually take over
ad management
)

APPLY AT 046
UNIVERSITY CENTER
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court appearance three years ago.
The director, a native of Poland,
is a naturalized French citizen.
Although he faces a maximum
50-year prijon term. Van de
Kamp, said Polanski would probably receive a term ranging from
16 months' to three years if
sentenced.
"TfeSS," which picked up six
previous Oscar nominations for
for best picture
the romantic
story of a"n impoverished teeruage
girl who-discovers she is related
to a titteST family in -Victorian
England.
,
*
The title role is played . by
1 7-year-okKfiAtajsia Kinski, Polanski's'girlfriend for the past two
years.

J,I'M.,—
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The Daily Guardian
Editor ... Bob Myers
Managing Editor..:Mike ^Hosier

News Editor ... Kevin Thornton

Call 2505
.Ad Manager... Juli Ehlert

Business Manager ... Ken Keister

$500Tuition
The grim specter of $500 a quarter tuition was raised yesterday.
Vice President for Administration George Kirk said tuition could'be
increased by 35 percent if Governor James Rhodes* budget proposal is
passed.
Kirk also said a 35 percent increase would be "too imposing" on students, and is not realistic.
Rhodes" budget will probably not be passed intact, but it is unlikely
that higher education, including Wright State, will receive much more
from the General Assembly. Tax revenues are down toi> far, and costs
keep getting higher and higher due to inflation. Higher education will
be. cut to the bare bone at the least: more likely, to the marrow.
Wright State has few choices. With state subsidies decreasing,
enrollment rising and inflation raising costs, the university must either
obtain more revenues or cut programs. Both hurt the university.
/ Higher prices everywhere decrease the amount of money available
for college. Students, and their parents,-'are nor unlimited sources of
money. In recent years, the number of students receiving financial aid
has increased..
But the government will be cutting off that source of relief soon.
President Ronald "Slash" Reagan needs something to cut where
voters won't object too strongly. Financial aid to students is the area.
. (After all. didh't-the National Education Association support Carter in
the el&tran ?)
Higher tuition costs plus fewer student services plus fewer financial
aid grants equals one thing: fewer students. Wright State Univenity
is being forced out of business by Rhodes and Reagan.
What can students do about higher tuition? Little, if anything. The
university'sfinancialstatus is too close to critical. The only thing we
can agitate for Is a tuition Increase as low as poMible.
The days of wine and roses are over. Tuition will be over $400 next
fall, with more raises to come. Services will be either operating on a
minimum budget, charging for their service, or both.
God help us.
(Also, at
General Faculty meeting, Associate Professor of
CommunicetfonVJatnes Sayer told the faculty that the Budget* Review
Committee recommended a-9."S percent increase in-faculty and
unclassified -Staff wages.
Fine. Both the faculty and unclassified staff are faced with inflation,
and need more money to survive. The administration, however, will
forte students tp pay higher tuition in order to attend classes. Likewise,
they should refuse to raise faculty or staff wages while the university is
in financial difficulties.
All members of the university community will have to do their part in
keeping the university as we know it, solvent. Faculty and staff wage
increases, if granted, will increase the sometimes negative feelings
•• students have for the university.
The Budget Review Committee should reconsider their recommendation,
they recommend themselves out of a job.)

The. Daily Guardian
M.- ' staff .
Graphic Artist*...David Dixon, Mike Dunbar
Editorial Cartooatst...Mike Dunbar
Entertainment Writers...Dean-Leonard, Dennis McCurdy
Assistant News Editor):.. Matt Kennedy
Staff Writer...Mike Miller .
Associate Writers...Dan Depasqoale, Halima Lozier, Tina
Earnest, Dale Goldsdimidt. Rick McCrabb
Photography...Scott Kissell'
Secretaries...Robin Harris, Tina Earnest
Circulation Manager...Jodi Hall
Production Manager".... S.J. Slusher
Layout Staff...J6di Hall. Dennis McCurdy. Mary Anne Gregg,
David Mi> and Becky Hake.
Typesetters...LindaBay, Mary Hake, Terri Bolender
Sports Editor...Lonnie Adkins
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Professor criticizes
review process
To the Editor:
.
My annual Spring letter is a bit early this
year. The topic is administrative revfsw
procedures. '
i
At this year's Fall faculty meeting I made
some comments on the matter. I would like to
enlarge upon those comments in this letter. '
consistent procedures being followed, we now
In the tumult following the vote Of no
have four ad hoc procedures being "tested.."
confidence in.thie Provost in the Spring of 1978
ThCoresident indicated that after this test had
the Board of Trustees appointed two commit- - ' been carried'out that the"procedures would be
tees. One committee studied the administrative
reviewed by the existing committess and the
structure of the University and recommended, . original committee. Since it would be silly for
some changes. The other committee was
me to participate in such a review, "I will have no
study administrative review procedures
put'in it.
make recommendations. I agreed to serve on thi
I.have a few specific objections, to what has
latter committee, albeit with some mUgivings. (I
done. The committees which were formed
now feel that I was correct in those misgivings.)
did not follow consistent guidelines. I personally
The administrative review committee worked
object to open hearings in personnel matters-.-* .
through the summer -and fall, studying the
they are unfair to the person being reviewed,
literature, discussing the issues, publishing a . smack of kangaroo courts, and elicit little useful,
first draft, holding open hearings on that draft, v. |nformation . My committee devised procedures
meeting with varous constituencies,'and finally ' ror^academic. administrators. We specifically
submitting a completed recommendation to the
recommended that another committee be
President "for transmittal to the Board on
forrited to devise pcpcedures for non-academic
January 8,197?. It is my understanding that the'
administrators: This hb£not been done. Some of
Board subsequently returned the recommendi- ( the-committee^ newjr'sa,w our recommendations to the President for him tp implement as
tions. To my knowleCge. not otie of the members
he saw fit. This final set of recommendations • of -my committee was consulted as tp
has nevef-been-pUbfished.
"
procedures. JJie.presidential review committee
About one and one-half years later the
was constitfitgjAof so many people that it
•/sident formed four committees to review
appears to be unwieldy. This situation has
|>imself. one vice president, and two deans. The
improved since three members resigned,, two in
/presidential revie^committee received a copy
protest. Crucia'l questions have not appeared in
/ of our final report ^4 their organizing meeting
•the questionnaires concerning administrative
and after a short discission voted to not follow
performance. Two of these are: (1) Would you
the recommended procedures. Jf has been
like to tee this administrator continue in office
reliably reported to me that two*of the regaining . for 0, j, 2. 3. 4," or 5 years?; (2) What is your
" three committees never received copies iif our • ? level of confidence in this particular administra. report. Since, ! felt that this- was shabby
as an academic administrator? Most of us
treatment, to say tlie" least, of the work oPmj
cannot realistically comment of moit activities of
committee I .wrote on two occassio'ns to-for.
a given administrate, but we can certainly give
Armistead (who chairs the presidential review
our opinion on the above two questions.
committee) concerning my objections.^Npt one
•. In my more machiavellian moments I feel that
of the committees isfollowingthe recommended
the- administrative review committees as
procedures, rather they have developed ••proconstituted were designed to fail. So, in a proper
w,
cedures of their o*(n. I have fpo objection' to
Scroogiah" manner let me conclude my
committees devising their own procedures: 1 do
Comments on these shenanigans with a "Bah!
object to .the fact that this-was done'without
Humbug!"
careful study of the matter and without a fair
Yours truly,
trial of the procedures my committee had so
Rubin Battino
carefully worked out. Instead of a coherent set of
•.Professor of Chemistry

To the Editor
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Star Trek, Altered States reviewed
B)DEAN LEONARD
. Guardian Entertainment Writer

dizzying, movie, a substantial
assault on the senses. And even
those who mjy complain of
sensory overload have to admire
UCB-Jfar trek
P
This is. less a motion picture the way the director, Ken Russell,
than a multi-million dollar re- has swept us up and heltLus- in
union party. Kirk. Spocfc, Bonefs- thrall to his pyrotechnics. Padthey're all here, looking a decade dy Chyefsky's screenplay, about a
older. The whole affair is not. as' ° Harvard scientist searching for
happy as it's meant to be. and the Ultimate Truth,' serves up some '
non-Trekkies among us may feel shaky metaphysical questions,
unwanted, like party-crashers. but Russell ignores the metaphysBujloyal fans will no doubt suffer- ics and focuses on the sensationthrough the inert plotting, slumpy al. Neweomefc^Villiam Hurt is a
direction (by Robert Wise), and fountain of intensity as' the
• tired performances. When you scientist. With Blair Brown,.Bob
•want to' have fun at- a party, you Balaban, Charles Haid. (Beaver
have fun. period. (Feb. 20, 7 and Valley, Salem Mall, Southtown.)
10 p.m.; 8 p.m.)
The Formula

Altered Steles
t
psychedelic srienc&fictioticum-horror story about a .Ktterday 'Di1. Jfckyll. It's a . vibrant.

•c

A "cerebral" thriller that may
-induce cerebral hemorrhage in
the viewer who attempts to sit
through it and figure out what in
hell is going oh. Steve Shagan's
screenplay, which is basically

Entertainment
suburban paradise called Tasty
Meadows. And you'vfc never seen
a neighborhood quite like this
one-everything i* pastel, the
peoples' clothing, their cars, their
hou$es. This near-surreal set-up
of^the American middle-class
consumer society is inspired.
Unfortunately, the entire movie •
isn't so successful. Tomlin, who is
just terrific, begins to shrink (As a
The Incredible Shrinking Woman result of her . consumerism-all
. The best thing about this those synthetic products), and the
movie—a comic remake of the film must carry the burden of a
science-fiction classic-is- the de- one-joke premise. With Charles
cor. The title character .played by Grodin, Ned Beatty. (Beaver
Stir Crazy
This prison comedy, directed Lily Tohflih; lives in a plastic Valley. Kori Tiki, Cinema Centre)

about-'the big /oil companies'
suppression of a secret Nazjinvented formula for synthetic
fuel, is so full of expository
dialogue that you need to take
.notes. B"t don't bother. John
Avildsen's direction is static, and
Marlon Brando's performance as
an oil tycoon can be seen as
"sjylized" or out-and-out silly.
With George C. Scott, Marthe
Keller. (Lowes • Ames,. Englewood)

by Sidifey-Poitier, is only fitfully
funny. It grows increasingly
sluggish and meandering as it
goes along, but Richard Pryor and
Gene Wilder-a fine duo-keep
the thing afloat. They're worth
watching under any circumstances. With George Stanford Brown
(Beaver Valley)

/

Bomb drops on Sam's bar tonight
By DENNIS MCCUKDY
Guardian Mock Writer
There's a .bit of a lull this
weekend as far as on-campus
parties and entertainment are
concerned, but elsewhere things
are jumping. Music to suit just
about every taste can be found in
the Daytdn area -all you need Is
transportation and a little cash.
Tonight and tomorrow, 'as you
rpay have: leaded from the
posters tacked up all over campus, The Bomb of .Bop'is being
dropped at Sam's on W. 5th

Street. I'm still not sure whether
the band is "The Bomb of Bop"
or just "The Bomb." but either
way they may prove interesting.
The band includes Luis Lerma,
the original bass player for the
Dates, and Tom, the drummer for
the defuhct American Bad Taste.
They'll be doing mostly, cover,
version s>pf old rock jnd .roll
tunes-slt]K by folkj like Eddie
Cochran and- Gene 'Vincent.
Sounds'like it. could -be just what
the doctor ordered.

the big> time recently with a hums, drones, buzzes and clicks
mention' in the Dayton Daily to the 'sound.
News' "Lively Arts" column by
I HAVE the impression that the
the ever-so-proper Betty Dietz
• group sometimes .actually perK'rebs.
forms as a band (as opposed to a
THEY COULD never have multi-media experience), but-1
managed that on their own, I also get the feeling that the
suspect, but their association with CMSC shows will be more like
Jud Yalkut. a well-known local what I'veWscribed:
If you like commercial country
artist and filmmaker, die! the
trick. Yalkut is holding -the grand music with pbp^awrtones, there
opening of the Contemporary are a couple of concerts you
Media Study' Center in the should know about. Tonight Larry
Oregon District this week, a!nd Gatlin and the Gatlin Brothers
Dementia Precox will be part of Band perfoi^i at Dayton's Me.morial Hall\ along with "" Con
the proceedings.
They^H be at the Center this Hunley, and next: Friday night
Saturday, February 21, and again Ra'zzy "Bailey- will be at Sandy's
-•
next Friday and Saturday. There Venus Lounge on North.Dixie Dr.
If you prefer -your courjtry "... •
.will be two shows each night, at 8
and. 11. Tickets ire cheap ($2.00) music without those pop ove^MO
but in limited supply-apparently tonfes. don't. miss-the monthly
Where In The Hell , the plj»ee"ts~preny small.
WYSO Country Jamboreejhjs
Is The Orbit In!
only time I saw Dementia Wednesday. February 2-5/mtJ
ttfey did an extremely bizarre (but UC cafeteria. The .show. •« free •
Bring this ad
not unappealing) rendition of the and runs from 7:30 to 9:3«; . •
get two pitchers
Unfortunately, at press time
Velvet UndergrouiSticlassic "Sis-'
ter Ray." This fivrtminute con- (don't you just love thi phrase?)
of beer for
lineup for the show was
the price of one!! j ceptual ' art piece. featured a the ertain.
But it's ilways an
portable movie projector aimed at
One ad
wcasing
the audience, and several small enjoyable evening;
per customer
local blueappltancesr-a, blender, an electric som.eVof the
>oc
mixer-contributing their various grass aH3"3ld-time music talent.

paired with the Customs, a'
Cincinnati band which did two
rither uninspired sets with the
Dates a'few weeks ago. Their
roots are mainly in the midslxties-ftom "Pipeline" to the
Doors' "Twentieth ' Century
Foi"--which is one of my favorite
• musical periods, but somehow the
Customs failed to ignite.
,
Saturday night the suppott will
be from another Cincinnati band,
the Erector Set . They also shared
the bill with the Dates recently,
but I missed them. You'll have to
FRIDAY night the Bomb-will be .take your chances.'
Speaking of taking chances,
. Dayton's only (as far as I know)
avant-garde semi-rock band,
Dementia Precox, has a couple of
shows coming up. They even hit

INTERESTED IN

V

ADVERTISING?
- The"

DAILY GUARDIAN

s

has a job opening for
aVv short
period of time
;
. •
Hurry in and apply In person
or ask for

- Jull Ehlert

§

V

y

NEW PAGE MANOR BARBeR { STYLE
5534 AIRWAY RD. PA(^E MANOR SHOPPING CENTER
9-6 MON. -FBI.
8:30-5:00 SAT.

g

FEMALE MODELS
a 5 d DANCERS
WANTED
\ $25"an hour/
( ' for details call
222- 1212

J

*
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Rowdies cheer Raiders to 20th win
tonight, that's all," said Weich,
who led the, Raiders with -26
points. "1 really didn't lo&k for
more shots with Rodney put. I just
played my regular game.V
But it was more than a regular
game for Roman, who hit 13-22
shots from the field, and snatched
seven rebounds, for Wright State.
' Hartings - played like a man
possessed also, trailing Welch in
the scoring column with 14
points, on 7-9 shooting.

By CHUCK ARBAUGH
Guardian Sports Writer
Wright State, rocking behind
the Raider Rowdies' chants of,
"Hit4he-bus, Greyhounds, bit the
bus," rolled to a stiper-impressive 92-57 .victory over Indiana
Central Wednesday evening in
the Physical Education Building..
The victory was WSU's 20th of
the season, with only three
losses, and the Raider Rowdies,
like the Raiders, were in top form,
chanting the traditional, "We
want U.D., we* want U.D.," as
well as", "Hey, whatta you say,
NCAA." It was a uight for all the
Rowdies to remember. But it
certainly wasn't a night to
remember for the Indiana Central
Greyhounds.
Bill Keller's ball dub started out the evening by getting lost on
their way to the P.E. building.
They finally arrived on campus at
7:00 p.m., a half hour before
game time. The Rowdies were
again on the ball, screaming.
"Hey, Central, where've you
been?"
COACH Ralph Underbill, in an
understandably gleeful mood,
chuckled, "1 guess they got the
scenic tour of Dayton. I think they
were at U.D. Arena for a while.
They must ,have>seen the crowd
for the U.D. game, and thought

Roman Welch going cp for two
' of Us game leading 26 point*.
they were playing there."
" It was a right to chuckle, and
chuckle some more. Thjs game
was in no means a carbon ropy of
WSU's tight 68-61 victory over
Indiana Central on Jan. 7, in

Intramural b-ball
tourney slated
>

By JIM DESIMIQ
Guardian Sports Writer

Regular, season intramural basketball actiotijs now history, and
al2-te'am field will compete in a
single-elimination tournament for
the men's league championship
starting Monday, March 9.
In the co-recreational league,
the Fourth Floor Devianros bagged the campus title by finishing
the season with a perfect 7-0
slate, barely squeezing past the
Savage Young Sponge puppets,
who Finished at 6-1.

Fleck and Mike Albert, respectively.
Tournament contenders from
.the Red League are the Stinkies <Sf
Ralph, Kruer. and captain Jim
Crawford's Court Jesters'# 17.
From the Yellow League come
the Hornets, led by Dairyl Booth,
and Doug's Team, piloted by
Doug Peters.
V
From out of the Blue League
. Come the Rim Reckers, headed bj\
Keith McKeever, and Swank's,
Big Daddy Swingere^Captained
by Mike Swank. .

ACCORDING to Lent, captain
THE MEN'S tournament field
is made up of the two highest of Fear and Loathing, "We've got
finishing teams from each of, the a pretty good chance to repeat as
sii men's leagues. From the Pink champs this year. I'm confident
^ League comes last year's campus we'll win. but there are thrse or
\ champs, Fear and Loathing, four other teams that could beat
captained by William Lent. The us if they play their beat."
.Otis's, led by Keith Robinson,
Fear and Loathing stands as
captured a playoff spot by finish- one of the tourney favorites,
ing second in the Pink'League.
although they do have one strike
In the Gray League, Brown against them in. that they Were
Duck Club, led bjHClarence Carr, one of thI two first-place tt£ms
/•took the top spot.'"followed by who did not draw a bye in the first
Loosey Qoosey, captained by Jeff round of^play. Therefore, they
Smith.
must win four games to become
champions, whereas the Hornets.
FROM THE Green. League Rim Reckers. Brown Duck Club,
roaie Fleck's Big Daddy and the and Stinkies each need only three
Cadaver Club, . led by George victories' to win the coveted'title.

-

Guardian photo by Scott KIMCU

Indianapolis. The fourth-ranked
Raiders jumped out to a*6-0 lead
on a couple of Roman Welch
baskets and a Steve Hartings'
jumper, and the tempo was set.
"Our style . of play worked

"WHEN Dowden, their center,
went out,-it opened things up. It
seemed like Rodney was getting
every rebound Underneath. I
knew that once "we ^>t h aloflg,
we'd blow them* out," said
Hartings.
*' \ *
The blowout did not occur until
the second half, however, as the
Greyhounds kept it fairly dose in
the opening half. Benson picked'
up his third .'*wl with 12:00
remaining in the half, and Welch
picked up his third' with 6:36
remaining. This, of course, worked in Central's favor, u a Randy
Mutschler bucket cut the WSU
lead to 34-26 at the S:03 mark.
A technical foul called on the
• Raider bench 30 seconds later
resulted in two Greyhound free
throws, cutting ft to 36-29. Wright
State, however, shifted the momentum back into their favor at
"the1"close of the half, as a Raider

bucket gave\the»-men of Ralph
Underhill a 38=31 lead at the.
intermission.
A KEITH Miller basket, and
another Welch hoop, gave WSU a
42-31 lead iii the opening minutes
of the second stanza- Although
Benson picked up his fourth foul
with 18:39 still remaining, Welch
and a number of. players coming
off of the bench picked the
Raidfers up.
The Wright State lead was
never threatened in the- second
half, as 'the Greyhounds just t
seemed to run out of gas. The
Greyhounds, who had missed 15
- straight shots at 1:38 of tlje
second half, wereforcedto travel.
God forbid, home, most unhappy
losers.
"I think we've come of age as a J
unit, but I've always had confidence in the guys on the
bench," said Underbill. "I was
particularly glad to see our guys
play aggressive ball, and we
really unwiaded in the second
half. It was just nice to hear fans
chee.ring us again, after we've
been on enemy floors for -so
long."
THE RAIDERS play their four
remaining games in the P.E.
Building,^facing Siena Heights .
tomorrow night and Spring Arbor
Monday night. Both games will
begin at 7:30 p.m., hopefully.

University Center Board
presents
The Schlitz Classic Movie Series

Starring

Humphrey Bogart.
Kathcrine H e p b u r n
& Robert Morley
by

h n Huston

ttdnmhlrey BogarC stepped out of his traditional
tough-guy inoTd and delivered an Academy Award
winning performance as the skipper of a brokendown' Hverfooat, "The African Queen." As Charlie'
Alnut, the heavy drinking, survivalist captain.
Bogart found a perfect foil in. (Catherine Hepburn,
the prim spinster,, sister of a missionary whose
church is destroyed by invading Germans during "
Work! War L Forced ip take Hepburn along' with
hitii. Bogart finds himself engaged in a duel of
wits with.his passenger as she attempts to "re- form" him and they both battle the elements,
laughs, excitement and drama are skillfull)' interwoven in this all-time classic that provides a
showcase-for the talents of two great performers."

Vintage 1951
Gcfinit!

Friday, February 20,1981,12 Noon
Rathskeller
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Dayton, the Raiders brought their
number of wins over the crosstown rivals to nine. UD has never
beaten a Wright State wrestling
team.

By JIM DESIMIO
GuanUan Sport* Writer

By winning their last three dual
meets of the year, Wright State's
wrestling team finished with a
l"2-9 record, their seventh con• secutive winning^season.
. Last week the Raiders went to
UD and beat the" Flyers, 42-10. In
a triangular meet the previous
Saturday. WSlJ's matmen went to
Marshall University and edged
the hosts, 25-22, and then beat a
four-man team from Eastern
Tennessee, 42-6.
"I'm happy for the kids," said
head coach Stamat Bulugaris,
commenting on the winning season. "It's good to look back and
sye the progress we've made."
IN THE close win over Mar-

J
shall, Frank Krebs scored a pin in
the 126-pound class, John Cames
won by pin" fall at 134; Kraig
Keller scored a superior decision
"(won by more than ten points) in
the ' 142-pound - division, Dan
Roberts decisioned his opponent
at 167 pounds, and Doug Smith
won by forfeit in the 190 psund
bracket.
Against the Eastern Tennessee
quartet, Dan Willeford won by
decision. Smith won by a pin, and
Rust Brownell won by decision at

pounds. The Raider contingent
consists of .Krebs, Keller, Wille- '
ford, 'Jones,. Robin Bheman,
Roberts. Brownell, Smith, and
Freckman.

ACCORDING to Bulugaris. the
The next iteim on the agenda for
the Raiders is the Mideast • Raiders with the best chances of
Regional Tournament, to be held advancing to the finals are Krebs,
177 pounds? Eastern TeriJj«§see's Friday and Saturday at Youngs- Keller, and Willeford.
i"In the classes above 142,
only points came on a forfeit in town State University. The two
fop grapplers from the regionals there are so many veterans and
the heavyweight division.
Winners over' UD were Pat advance to the Division II Cham- previous champions coming back,
Fullenkamp at 118 by a fall, John pionships in Davis, California, that 1 don't expect to^ much up
Lee at 126 by fall. Krebs at 134 by and the top two from there there," said Bulugaris|
forfeit, Willeford with a superior advance to the Division I ChampAssistant coach ^i\c Harm an
decision, Tom Jones at 150 by ionships in Princeton, New Jerconcurred, with Bulugaris on the
fall, Brownell by decision. Smith sey.
strength
of the competition, sayby superior decision, and heavyWSU's squad, which left for ing. "Our regional l*st year had
weight Kevin Freckthan bv fall.
Youngstown yesterday, included the highest percentage of Divione wrestler from each of the ten sion II All Americans, and a lot of
weight
classes except for 118 them will be back this yearv" •'
BY BEATING the University of

V . V - *: "f

Women smash Mt. St. Joes in final home game
The only question during the against the Mounties, the Raiders
point lead with Hill picking up
• last seven minutes was whether "broke one school record and
several easy buckets inside. nearly anothtr. The Green and
"Our offensive rebounds were the Raiders were going to acore
Gold made 46 field goals, orte
Junior Andie del Valle brought impressive," Davis said. "We 100 points. Kathy Cole answered
more than the team dief'against
the ball the length of the court were really aggressive under the that question, with 41 seconds
remaining. She sunk a lajtip off of Capital during the 1979-80 cambefore she shuffled the ball to glass."
paign. The 102 points fell one
The Raiders out Rebounded the a Raider fastbreak.
Amy Kruer. Kruer waited till her
short of the record set in that
teammates, Pam-Hix and Christi Mounties 59-27 which .enabled
DURING the 25 'point blowout same Capital game.
Hill had cleared a lane for Jodi. them to take four and five shots at
the basket "each time down the
• Martin.
As Martin made the cut toward court".
At the 5:13 mirk Seniors Jody
the basket. Kruer lofted the ball
to her for two easy points and the Flommersfeld.'and.. Krista Jones
14-6 lead. This 'typte
team- entered in-what was. to be their
oriented play typified the-actiori last 'home game. Both will
in Wright State's 102-77.w*iin\>ver graduate at the end of this yitar.
Mt.'St. Joseph's. Tuesday night'..
' 'The game was' just a total
THE FIRST stanza came to a
team-effort. Everyone had a part
in'this win," stated'.Coach Pat close with"Wtight State heading
by 13. In that first half the
Davis.
. ' :
A team effort it was as all 12 Raiders out rebounded the Mounties 18-10.
Raiders played anil-scored.
The'second half started as thefirst half ended .with Martin
MARTIN lead the Raiders to a picking up an easy basket off an
17-6 lead as she scored ll quick offensive rebound. Once again
point;. The Raider's used their -the Raiders used the offensive
distinct~height advantage to in- rebound to their idvantage as
crease-that 11 point lead to a 16 they soared to * 72-51 lead.
By RICK MCCRABB
Guardian Sport* Writer

Martin once again led the
ladies in scoring with 20 points,
but she was closely followed by
Kruer who had 18 along with
Hill's 1Z and Cole's 10.
Martin also was chairman of
the boards as she ripped down 12.
Jones only saw 20 minutes of
action but amassed 11 rebounds.

REPORTERS WANTED

The Daily Guardian is now in need of a
limited number of reporters .The reporter
must be available for approximately 15
REPORTERS WANT

'Masterwork'

v
A

- Gone Shalit, NBC-TV (Today Show)

•

R O B E R T DE N I R O United
"RAGING B U L L ' Artists
-Qpfefcitig
20 ^
Beaver Valley

1

-

L~ -L"

1

_V

I*

l5- i * •" AJ**^ii! J

hours of yvorkaweek .Some reporting
experience appreciated, but not
necessary. Writing experience a must,
APPLY IN PERSON 046 U C

r

%
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Classifieds
For. Sale
Natural tone knee high'leather
•boots, womens size 7, never
worn. $65 new. will sellfor $30
phone 294-7894 anytime
For sale - Schwinn World
Tourist 5. speed bike, "with
headligh't/horn. security chain
mirrors, have fun bikihg this
spring! $150 or best.offer,
contact John at bo* K-69
1970 Toyota Corolla 1200 - has
brand new clutch and new
brakes, runs good $550 25288860 •
'72 VW 411 stationwagon, fuel
injection, good overall condition. $1000 or best offer.
Tom 258-1302
'72 VW 411 stationwagon. fciel
injection, good overall condition. $1000 or best offer. Tom
258-1302 or mailbox J37.
74 Cougar - 4,900 niles.
excellent interior aQd mechanical condition, air conditioner,
am-fm. new tires, new muffler
and pipes $1000 cill 429-2705
after 9:00 p.m.
72 Pinto; excellent condition,
one owner, new. paint $1000
878-1498.

75 Ford' LTD - 4 door, a/c,
cruise, power locks, very good
condition. $1250 426-6681 aft.
3
P
4
;
^
72 Pontiac 4-door, all power,
am-fm radio, and 8 track, very
good condition $550 426-6681
after 3 p.m.

Wanted
Wanted • - someone to ride
share on Tuesdays and'Thursdays," class times are from 1:30
. to 5:40, but could leave earlier
or stay later. Location in Old
Shiloh near Meadowdale High
and Salem Mall, call Tony at
277-3974
, .
Wanted personal- attendant
• two hours in morning. One to
two hours in the evening, call
.George 878-5143

4-H Camp Clifton, located
south of Springfield. Oh1& is
now accepting applications
June 4-Aug. 23. Salaries $900$1400. For application write
Doug Dill, County Extension
Urbana, Ohio 430*78. *An equal
.opportunity employer.

• .

Noontime lectare
The noontime lecture series
presentation "Over the Counr Pills-Store Bought Ills?" by
Ur. John Lindower, Chairman
! the Department of Pharra' • . ology, will be held from 12-1
in rooin 03S Medical Sciences
Building.on Wednesday,' Feb.
25. Feel free to bring a brown
bag lunch if ypu wish. This/
program is sponsored' by Stu\ >lent Health Services, School
M Medicine, School of Nursing
11 PER Department and the
Office of Student Development.

•. WSU student chapter of
the Association for Computing
Machinery in cooperation with
Xhe WSU Department of Computer Science presents Mr.
Frftl . ftf. Greguras. Partner
Law firm of Kutak. Rock and
Huie (peaking 00 The Federal
Electronic Funds Transfer Act •'

Paj •••!

word far mil ethers. AD free ads

• •f two

for DOB-stadeat ado. No Oaa•Ifled ado wB be accepted ever
thai

Forms may be ohtafced atthe
Guardian office, M6 TJaJver-

Roommates
Roommate wanted: Mature
student for large furnished
apartment, 120 "per -month,
includes all. 10 minutes fit>m
WSU, 5 minutes from Oregon
District.
*
Alan T. Reed
Roommate wanted for three
bedroom house in East Dayton
20 min. from WSU, fully
carpeted, washer/dryer, own
room $100 month complete
except phone, call Phil at
233-7198 or 224-4879

3 bedroom remodeled farm
house for rent, garden space. 2
miles from Yellow Springs,
suitable for family $315 per
rponth 767-1867

To our friends who helped us
from, the start, and also to the
brushfire smattering of clones
*e sav thanks....And when
your band starts playing different tunes, we'll see you on
the 4ark side.... ,
Kirlian Dream

House for rent - $225 a month,
1 year old. 3bedroomi. garage
located in. the HuberllHeighls
area, must have deposit, lease
and references, for more in,. form at ion call 2^4-0818

Hey Ajax: Gators bite but that
not. all that bites! '
"Babe"
Undecided about your career
after college? Most college
degrees can be applied to a
variety of career fields. Which
ones will be most satisfying to
, you? Learn a process toidentify your skills and relate
them to career fields for
furthur exploration. Learn to
match your preferred activities
to job activities and to Evaluate
the fit with your preferences.
Attend the workshop 126
Student Services - Career
Planning and Placement.

Personals

Roommate wanted to share 2
bedf»om apt., washer and
dryer. $95 a month, $130 with
utilities, 10 inin. from WSU,
prefer female, call Sally at
237-8843

*•

Andrea Wills,
X*
Happy 21st birthday. We
didn't forget yrjitA
Anonymous
Congratulations to the new
members of Betfl Theta Pi;,
Albert Asebrook. Kirby Gabory. and John Thomas;

Roommate - part of a house in
Beavercreek, female single, 2S
<Jr over, straight, non-smoker,
tespotisible $130 month and
half utilities, call after 5 pm
429-3274
* .

Wanted: Left-over valentines,
must be honest, kind,
tnougnttui. over U. u w u not
important but not macbo or a
body builder. Must be nice to
animals, especially me. Must
have Scott Brown image.
Contact -Lori.

For ent

Hejt Chipp,
I hope you enjoyed your
flower, yoU schmuck! Now that
"yOu are married," you have
Shattered'my heart.
.Your-lcmg lost valentine II

For rent: 1 bedroom apt. 1
mile from WSU. Very quiet
neighbors, extremely dean.
Michael-D312, 679-2727.

News Shorts

IKJCM*.
Paid ads w « appear aa
I by

No Nake rally meeting
Nuke Rally Meeting - 23
Feb. 81, Monday at 10:00 a.m.
' .The Rally is sch. for May 1 st
(Friday), we will discuss our
jilafi of action 041 University .
•Center.
- • .

'A

\ '

v

Lori,.
Happy Gigglefest Day.

' Unravel the bizarre secrets of
Rondar video on Wed. Feb. 25
at Waltnrf'Tfills Bar, 2033
Wayne Ave. Find out what the
Reagan administration doesn't
want you to see on television
and why Slim- Whitman holds
the key to peace.. love, and
understanding.

admission to Wright State. In
addition, special financial aid
sessions will be held'at' 7:15
pm and 8:15 pm. .
According to Kenneth
Davenport. WSU director of
Admissions, "Open house
provides students with an
opportunity to get the Hind of.
information they need to decide whether they want to go
to college, how to financi it.
what majors might -suit them
md what Wright State has to
, iffer them. It- also
excellent place for working'
adults considering a cha»n_
careers, to get the facts on
college enrollment." .
For more information, call
the Admissions Office at 8732211.

Aeros'pace science*
Open H o a r
of 1978 - What to db if.an ATM ,
- Wright State University will
eats your debit card. Tuesday', j Attention all .students .interest-,
hold, an open. hiSIse for proed
in
the.
Aerospace
sciences.
March 10. 1981, 5:35-6:50 \
spective students on Thursday. February 19, from 7 pm to
p.m.. 173 Millett Hall, Wright J Wright State is noir in the .
process of forming a student
9 pm in t{ie-main gym in the
State University
WSU. -Phjijical Education
branch chapter of The .Ameribuilding.
*>•-•.
j
can Institute of Aeronautics
' Faculty members from
and Astronautics.
(A1AA)
every
academic
program
will
Career Pfaumfng Placement
-^Membership is open to All . beL available to talk to indiviA workshop 6n "Exploring
sftidents and faculty interested
duals.about specific areas of
%
study. Career Planning and
WSU Theatre
in aerospace science and ,en;
government employment opPlacement and Cooperative
gineering. A general meeting
portunities"/will provide the
Education representatives will
George Feydeau's classic
is planned for Tuesday. Feb. .
government, job seeker with
assist prospective students in
24.' 1981 at 3:00 p.m. >n room' J jn*king long-range career
bedroom' farce. A Flea In Her
detailed information on the
Ear,
combines comic confus<plans, and th: WSU Admismethods an dprocedures to . ,319 Fawcett. This meeting will'
ions'. devilish disguises and a
sions Officc. along with a
attempt to answer questions
romantic rendezvous in' one
use in securing State of Ohio.
variety
of
special
and
student
on how AIAA can benefit youl
zany play, ppening February
services representatives, will
• City of Dayton and Montgor
Membership forms will be
26 in the Wright State Untverbe on hand to answer quesmery County government emrity Theatre.
distributed and futur^-meeting
tions about tlieir areas and
ployment. .In addition, it will
dates will be decided. For
focus on developing an effecr
further information, ''please
tive job-hunting stragety to
contact'Terty Jones (H70> or
Neva abort* ore a pabfic tonally, „
v
Mark Price (H414) or stop by
locate job vacancy information
service offend by The Dally may be tocladnd.
room 319 Fawcett.
The workshop will run front
Far farther Information or
Guardian to caapoa stea
nrganixatious.
anbmlsaloa of News Sfcorta,
2-3 p.m. Tuesday Feb. 24, in
contact
S J . Slasher, ProdacNe#s
aborts
afaoaid
be
typthe Career Planning
and
ed, d o s b t e ^ c r i njaosBce- tioa Mnnager, ,at Tkt Daily
Placement office. 126 Student
Food Service awetlag
neata of Interest to tbe Guardian, 046 UC 0
University cooummfty.
2505.
Services.,interested individFood Service meeting, voice
The Daily Guardian
Also, New* Shorts art priuals should contact the Career
your opinioTi Feb. 25. 1981
the right to edh for style and
marily
for
tbe
oac
too
Pl»nningaod Placement office
3:30 p m . i t s B University
pnBt
apacc rsa»ldiiaHo—.
" 873-2556. V Center. Be there. •
^
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